Update your County/District Policy as changes occur
INDOOR EVENTS

JCN

All in attendance will have temperature checked and
must wear masks and observe appropriate social
Masks/Temp checks distancing while in the building. Only the athletes
competing will be allowed to remove masks per
competition guidelines.
Attendance will restricted by using two gyms. Varsity
games will be played at the high school in Winchester
starting at 5:00. JV games will be played at the middle
Attendance
school in Nortonville starting at 5:15. Fans will be asked
restrictions
to attend one location only. Fans will be expected to
maintain social distancing by family units and wear
masks.
Social distancing

Summary

Social distancing

Oskaloosa

Summary

Masks/Temp checks

Fans are asked to attend either at the high school or the
middle school, but not both. Patrons will need to pay to
enter.

Date Updated
Attendance
restrictions

None at this time

Social distancing

Maintain appropriate social distancing whenever possible.

Aug 24
Summary

Masks/Temp checks
Date Updated

No set number at this time.
Need to maintain social distancing, sit with families in
bleachers when possible. Bleachers will be designated
All persons
in attendance
will have
temperature taken
for
seating for
both communities
in attendance.
upon entering the facility. All in attendance, with
exception of athletes competing at that time are expected
to socially distance and wear masks whenever possible,
especially in common areas such as the restrooms and
concession stand areas. There may be additional
policies relative to cheerleaders and pep bands
forthcoming. For HS basketball games, we will be
utilizing both gyms. JV/V Girls in one gym and JV/V Boys
in the other gym. JV games will begin at 6:00 pm
followed immediately by the varsity game. All JH
Basketball games will be played in the HS Gym
whenever possible to help create more seating space for
all in attendance. Locker rooms will be made available at
this time on a limited use basis to visiting teams, to
change, use the restroom, and store gear. Please check
back frequently as these policies may be updated at any
time.

It is reccommended all fans wear a mask upon paying for
admission/entry to football games.

Date Updated

Need to maintain social distancing, sit with families in
bleachers

All in attendance will have temperature checked and
must wear masks and observe appropriate social
Masks/Temp checks distancing while in the building. Only the athletes
competing will be allowed to remove masks per
competition guidelines.
Attendance
restrictions

OUTDOOR EVENTS

When stands become full and social distancing cannot be
maintained, fans are asked to sit in lawn chairs outside the
parimeter of the track. Only Players, coaches, officials,
events staff, cheerleaders and performing bands are
allowed inside the track/football field area. Away
cheerleaders are welcome.

All fans will be required to wear a mask upon paying for
admission/entry to USD 341 football games.

Attendance
restrictions

None at this time

Social distancing

Maintain appropriate social distancing whenever possible.

Nov 5th

Summary

Stay outside of the fence surrounding the track and football
field. Exceptions to this requirement are players, coaches,
officials, event staff, and cheerleaders. Away cheerleaders
are welcome.

Livestreaming
link

Aug 28

Date Updated

Livestreaming
link

Aug 24th

https://www.
facebook.
com/OskieBea
rs/live/

All in attendance will have temperature checked and
must wear masks and observe appropriate social
Masks/Temp checks distancing while in the building. Only the athletes
competing will be allowed to remove masks per
competition guidelines.

Valley Falls

Masks/Temp checks Masks are highly recommended. No temp checks
Date Updated

Date Updated

Attendance
restrictions

See Summary

Attendance
restrictions

None at this time

Social distancing

Need to
maintain
social
distancing, sit
with families in
bleachers

Social distancing

Social distance as much as possible, family pods as much
as possible

Aug 25th

Summary

Varsity games will be played in the big(west) gym and JV
games will be played in the small(east) gym. Teams and
fans playing 2nd and 3rd games will be asked to show
later. Gyms will be split into thirds for fans who will be
asked to sit with families and maintain social distancing.

we will temp check all in attendance. fans will wear
Masks/Temp checks masks and social distance.only playetrs on court may
remove mask

8/31

Summary

Parts of the track are roped off in order to cut the family
from walking with the play on the field. Lawn chairs are
encouraged.

we will have fans wear face masks after presenting ticket
Masks/Temp checks we sent your school to give them and then pay then wear
masks during game.

Attendance
restrictions

We will temp check fans when enter. we will send tickets
to you to handout. gilrs jv varsity will be played in one
Date Updated
gym and boys jv and varsity in the other. home and
Attendance
visiting teams will set on opposite sides in both gyms.
restrictions
fans can only attend girls or boys game based on which
athlete gave you your tickets. concession with drinks and
snacks only.

we have county restrictions on indoor attendance. we will
send you yiour allotment of tickets to hand out fans must
have ticket to be admitted to game when they pay. temp
checks on fans when enter and masks must be worn
except for players on court.

Social distancing

social distance will be maitained during games and
masks worn.we will live stream home events varsity

masks will be worn whuile inside stadium and both sets of
fans will maintain 6ft social distance unless in family
grouping of same household who was admitted nwith ticket
we handed out to them so they canbe admitted on game
night specified with location and date of event.

ACCHS

Summary

we will send your allottment of tickets to handout one
week prior to game. fans can only attend girls or boys
game based on athlete that handed you ticket.

Livestreaming
link

Social distancing

Summary

please stay clear of game feild and playing areas before
during and after games. social distance wear masks

Date Updated

Livestreaming
link

Temp checks upon arrival. Masks for all spectators. We
ask that everyone wears a mask. Only those playing in
Masks/Temp checks the game may remove their mask for competition. Bench
player are asked to wear a mask. Coaches are to wear a
mask.

Masks/Temp checks

We ask that everyone wear a mask. We will do temp
checks for all in attendance

Date Updated

Attendance
restrictions

We will have limited seating and tickets. We will be
playiing in two gyms for Basketball Purple / Gold and ask
that everyone social distance as much as possible and
masks to be worn families need to sit together

Attendance
restrictions

None at this time visitors will be on the East Side

Social distancing

Maintain
social distancing
as possible.
For high school
Basketballas
wemuch
will play
in 2 gymsFamily
purple /
units
masks
be on
at all
times
gold sit
thistogether
will allow
us to need
have to
more
room
and
spread out.

Social distancing

We ask that everyone social distance as much as possible.

McLouth

Summary

Masks/Temp checks

We will have limited tickets for admission still must pay to
get in 5.00 dollars for adults 3.00 dollars for students If
you need to go from one gym to the other you will need a
stamp on your hand and you will have to go around the
outside. We will not allow anyone to be in the hallways of
the facility. We will have limited seating and tickets.
Middle school basketball plays in the purple gym stating
at 4:30
pm we will
tryhave
to live
stream ourchecked.
Varsity games
All
in attendance
will
temperature
Masks
only
will be recommended and all will be asked to observe
appropriate social distancing while in the building.

8/28

Summary

Date Updated

We ask that you stay clear of the game field and playing
area before, during, and after the games. Social distance
and wear a mask. Vistior fans will be on the East Side of
the stadium.

All in attendance will have temperature checked. Masks
Masks/Temp checks will be recommended if you are not able to observe
appropriate social distancing.

Attendance
restrictions

See Summary

Attendance
restrictions

There are no restrictions at this time

Social distancing

Need to maintain social distancing, sit with families in
bleachers

Social distancing

Maintain appropriate social distancing whenever possible.

Horton/ Everest

Summary

In addition to event workers, only the teams and
spectators of the schools competing will be allowed in the
gym. The team, coaches, and spectators of the team not
currently competing will need to leave the gymnasium at
the conclusion of their matches. This will only impact the
“host team” for NEK HS VB triangulars. Those needing to
leave the gymnasium will be provided a separate
sitting/holding area where they can socially distance
themselves or they may leave the building and will be
stamped so that they may re-enter when appropriate.

8/25
Summary

Fans may bring bag chairs to sit on the track away from
the bleachers as needed. Cheerleaders are welcome.
Visitors use the south parking lot and enter the south gate.
Home will use the north parking lot and use the north gate.

Date Updated

Livestreaming
link

9/1

https://www.
facebook.
com/USD342/l
ive

Date Updated

Livestreaming
link

8/25

Masks/Temp checks

All in attendance must wear masks and observe
appropriate social distancing while in the building. Only
the athletes competing will be allowed to remove masks
per competition guidelines.

Masks/Temp checks
Date Updated

All fans will be encouraged to wear a mask upon paying for
admission/entry to football games.

Attendance
restrictions

None at this time.

Attendance
restrictions

None at this time.

Social distancing

Need to maintain social distancing, sit with families in
bleachers

Social distancing

Maintain
appropriate
social
distancing
whenever
possible.

Jackson Heights

Summary

Away fans will be designated to one side of the gym
(North) while home fans will be on the other (South). All
coaches, players not in the game, and patrons will be
asked to wear masks at all times. We also ask patrons to
social distance amongst family groups as much as
possible.

Masks/Temp checks

All in patrons will have have temperatures checked upon
entry, practice social distancing, and must wear masks at
all times while inside. Athletes that are competeing will
be allowed to remove their masks while playing. All
personell on the bench will maintian to wear a mask.

Attendance
restrictions
Pleasant Ridge

Can watch
game from
cars.

11-9-20

Summary

Masks/Temp checks

We will utlized the use of two gyms to reduce the impact
of attendance restrinctions. The Varsity and A teams at
the high school and the JV and B teams at the middle
school. All C teams matches if applicable will be played
on an alternative night. Only essentianl personnell,
teams, and patrons of the two schools currently
competiing will be allowed in the gyms. The team,
coaches, and spectators of the current non-competing
team will need to leave the gymnasium at the conclusion
of their matches. Those needing to leave the gymnasium
will need to enter into the commons area where they can
Date Updated:
socially distance themselves or they may leave the
9/2
building. Those patrons who leave the building will need
to acquire a stamp from the gate worker in order to reAttendance
enter. Only those student athletes who will be
restrictions
participating in the scheduled event will receive two
tickets for the event.
MS Girls Basketball:

Masks required upon entrance and when not maintaining
social distance or not sitting in family clusters.

The total number of spectators allowed will be limited to a
Date Updated: Livestreaming
maximum of 300. Each team will receive 150 tickets to
9/2
link
disseminate among their players as they choose. In order
to enter the event spectators need to wear a mask, present
the ticket at the gate and pay for admission. Spectators are
not allowed on the field or near the players at anytime.
Spectators are expected to wear a mask upon entrance
and until they can maintain proper social distancing or they
are in their family cluster.

All in patrons will have have temperatures checked upon
entry, practice social distancing, and must wear masks at
all times while inside. Athletes that are competing will be
allowed to remove their masks while playing. All
personnel on the bench will need to wear a mask. No
tickets needed for middle school games.

Summary

Maintain appropriate social distancing and sit in family
clusters.

Fans are asked to attend either at the high school or the
middle school, but not both. Patrons will need to pay to
enter. There will be no student sections.

Livestreaming
link

Can bring lawn chairs to
watch games

Masks/Temp checks:

Social distancing

Date Updated

Social distancing

8/28
Summary

Maintain appropriate social distancing while not in a family
cluster.
Limited number of spectators allowed. All spectators will
be required to wear a mask upon entrance through the
gate and until they can maintain proper social distancing or
are in their family clusters. All fans that wish to attend will
need a ticket and pay the admission fee before they are
allowed in. Spectators will need to maintain appropriate
social distancing and sit in family clusters.

Masks/Temp checks Masks required

MHMA

Attendance
restrictions
Social distancing
Summary

Yes, 2 tickets per player
Yes
Other details will be sent to the visiting AD prior to the
contest.

Masks/Temp checks Masks = Yes; Temps = Yes, upon entry

SBCS

Attendance
restrictions
Social distancing
Summary

Masks/Temp checks

Xavier

Attendance
restrictions
Social distancing
Summary

Yes, 2 tickets per player
Yes
I will communicate specifics in the Game Notification I
send to the visiting schools. I will also email 2 tickets per
player listed on the roster about one week in advance of
the game.

Masks/Temp checks
Date Updated Attendance
restrictions
Social distancing

Date Updated

Livestreaming
link

Date Updated

Livestreaming
link

Date Updated

Livestreaming
link

Summary
Masks/Temp checks Masks = Yes; Temps = No
Date Updated Attendance
restrictions
Social distancing

Summary
Masks/Temp checks
Date Updated Attendance
restrictions
Social distancing
Summary

None at this time
Yes

I will communicate specifics in the Game Notification I
send to the visiting schools.

